
 

COMPANY: Cascade Radio Group  

LOCATION: Bellingham, WA 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY: Radio 

POSITION: Front Desk/Sales Assistant 

SALARY: $17 per hour 

OPEN DATE: Now 

CLOSE DATE: When filled 

FT/PT: Part-Time 

Are you having a tough time finding flexible part time work?  Cascade Radio 
Group is looking for you!  We’re looking for the perfect fit to handle the front desk 
and work with our sales team assisting with client service and 
copywriting.  You’d interact with callers, prize winners, our advertising partners 
and us!  Computer and writing skills a plus!  Knowledge of excel even better.  The 
part time front desk and sales assistant position pays $17 an hour and is a 
morning shift.  Come join the team at Cascade Radio group and let your creativity 
and people skills shine!  To apply, simply email your resume to:  

jobs@cascaderadiogroup.com or grab an application during normal business 
hours at our studios located at 2219 Yew Street Road in Bellingham.  We’d love to 
meet you!  Apply during normal business hours in person or anytime 
online.  Cascade Radio Group is a division of Saga Communications, Inc., a 
publicly traded company trading on the Nasdaq under the ticker symbol 
“SGA”.  We are an equal opportunity employer.  

 
Searching for the perfect part time gig?  Cascade Radio Group has the 
answer!  We’re seeking dependable, detail-oriented part-time staff to join our 
team.  You’ll ensure our high school sports broadcasts go off without a hitch, 
handle board duties for remotes and special programming or man the phones 
during live shows.  The schedule?  It varies, with some nights and 
weekends.  The pay?  A solid $17 an hour!  No experience?  No problem – we’ll 
train  you.  You know you listen to the radio, why not be part of it?  We’re looking 
for outgoing, detail-oriented folks with flexible schedules looking to put some 
extra cash in their pocket while having fun in radio!  Email your resume 
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to:  jobs@cascaderadiogroup.com or grab an application during normal business 
hours at our studios located at 2219 Yew Street Road in Bellingham, 
WA. Cascade Radio Group is a division of Saga Communications, Inc., a publicly 
traded company trading on the Nasdaq under the ticker symbol “SGA”.  We are 
an equal opportunity employer.  
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